Over the past 6 months we have been diligently
expanding our Resource Links listings from the original
list begun in 2004. The demand for a single list of
resources has been overwhelming and we have
responded to the requests of our viewers.

US Military Links: These links are specific to military
service members and their families. Listed by Branch of
Service (BOS) these links can help service members
contact service specific programs. Military members will
also want to check state links for the state in which they
currently reside or any states being considered as a
Permanent Change of Station (PCS) destination. Look
for disability links listed in the National Links section.

While the new listing is greatly expanded it is by
no means a complete list of resources. Our Resource
Links lists will be constantly changing as we add new
sites and delete old, outdated and nonfunctioning links.
You’ll want to check back often to see what’s been
updated.

Native American Links: Links in this section are meant
to assist Native American families locate Tribal
information. This basic list, which by no means near
complete, is designed to assist families at starting to find
services in their area. Don’t forget to check State Links
and links on the National Links list.

Resource Links ~ “How To…”
By Linda Jorgensen

SNRP only includes links to state and federal
programs, public and private 501C.3 non-profit
organizations and charities, US Military Resource
Commands, Native American Agencies and programs.
SNRP exercises the right to review all web sites
prior to listing on our Resource Links and will include
only those providing free information to the viewer. You
may notice very few commercial links listed. The few
we have added are highly specialized sites with
information not readily available to the average
consumer. SNRP in no way endorses those vendors or
their products.

Using Our New Resource Links
State Links: We have provided a set of basic web links
for each state. Links included are essential starting
points to assist you in becoming more familiar with local
resources and getting started with the services available
within your state government as well as some local
private programs.
National Links: Federal programs, national disability
organizations, national charity headquarters and
disability specific sites are included here. Most National
Links also have a state-by-state listing for local contacts.
Can’t find what you’re looking for in your State Links?
Look here. Be sure to check National directories for a
state-by-state list.

*Disclaimer:
Every effort has been made to assure the quality
and accuracy of information provided on this website.
Information contained herein is intended only as a guide
to pointing you in the right direction. Each individual's
circumstances are unique and may require additional
steps or effort above and beyond that which is specified.
Inclusion on the Resource links list does NOT imply
endorsement by SNRP. While we have made every
effort to provide quality Resources it is the responsibility
of the viewer to exercise reasonable discretion and
responsibility when using ANY sources.
Our Resource Links lists will continue to change
as we add new sites and delete old, outdated and
nonfunctioning links. You’ll want to check back often to
see what’s been updated.

If there is anything that is not discussed in our
newsletters and you would like to see it discussed, or
you would like to be added to our newsletter mailing list,
please contact us at snrproject@hotmail.com

